SABCCI. SHOW 20TH OCTOBER 2019.
MRS JOAN SMITH
I must thank Ronnie and the 2 committees for the very kind invitation and wonderful hospitality. It
was lovely to be in the Emerald Isle again. Gavin was my steward , hope he enjoyed the experience.
HIBERNIAN CLASS
AC PERSIAN/EXOTIC GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE
HIB L GARCIA’S GR CH AMORAMIST CORNISH QWEEN
A very attractive chocolate tortie tabby colourpoint female in her 4th year. Round head with quite
wide top of head between well positioned small ears. Bright round pale blue eyes, showing some
gutters. Short nose, quite full cheeks. Bite fine and depth to chin. Fairly full coat, well broken mask
and points. Some surface shading to body coat which did tone. Good weight, compact shape.
GRAND CHAMPION CLASSES
AC NON-SELF PERSIAN CHAMPION
GRCC L GARCIA’S CH ROSETTA MISTER PICKWICK
A handsome 2-year-old red colourpoint Male. Round head with plenty of width between neat nicely
placed ears. Bright round pale blue eyes which did need more attention to the fur around them.
Short nose, with lovely open nostrils. Acceptable bite and strength to chin. Quite full coat. Strong
physique and good weight.
BREED CLASES PERSIAN ADULTS
BLUE ADULT
1ST CC BOB CAUGHEY’S SOGNO BLUE BAYOU
A young blue female coming up to 18 months old. Round head with nicely placed ears . Large orange
eyes. Short nose. Bite needs carefully watching, she does have a tendency to tip her tongue. Not in
coat today, rather shady very dark at tips with much paler at roots. A very wriggly female so didn’t
handle well
AC TABBY/ SMOKE/CAMEO AND WHITE ADULT
CRAIG’S GRASHOPPERS KISS MEQUICK
A very glamorous silver tortie tabby and white, just over a year old. Lovely head type, round top
good width between neat nicely positioned ears. Bright orange, bold expressive eyes. Short nose, fat
cheeks, bite okay and strength to chin. Quite full coat, very well presented. Compact shape and good
weight. Congratulations on Best Persian.
AOC SELF COLOURPOINT ADULT
BOB L GARCIA’S CH RISETTA MISTER PICKWICK
See above
TABBY COLOURPOINT ADULT
BOB L CARCIA’S GR CH AMORAMIST CORNISH QWEEN
See above
PERSIAN KITTENS
BICOLOURED KITTEN
1ST BOB MOLLOY’S MOLLYCODDLE ARTHUR JUNIOR
A lovely cream and white bicolour male coming up to 4 months. Round well-formed head with
plenty of width between well furnished ears. Bold round brown eyes promising a good adult colour.
Short nose, fat cheeks, bite fine and depth to chin. Full coat well prepared, plenty of white
contrasting with warm patches of cream. A very friendly chap he came out of his pen to greet us,
enjoying his day out. Later in the day, Best LH kitten congratulations
AOC SELF COLOURPOINT KITTEN

1ST BOB L CARCIA’S SYLVABOW LITTLEOWL AGAPANTHUS
A well grown 7 month old chocolate point male. Round head with quite good width between nicely
positioned well furnished ears. Large round pale blue eyes, short nose , cheeks filling out. Kitten bite
so needs watching , ample chin. Virtually clear body coat, warm chocolate to mask and points. A few
knots on tummy so more attention needed to preparation. In good condition, handled well
AC TABBY OR TABBY AND WHITE EXOTIC KITTEN
1ST BOB KERNAGHAN’S ONE LOVE
A very pretty 5 month old tortie tabby and white . Round head with nicely placed neat ears. Round
orange eyes which she was rather reluctant to open them wide . Short nose, fat cheeks , kitten bite
needs careful watching, firm chin. Rich colourful coat, good tortie patches overlaid with tabby ,
contrasting well against pristine white, so attractive .compact shape , good weight . Well shown in
lovely condition.
AOC NON SELF EXOTIC KITTEN
1ST BOB CAUGHEY’S HINCHKITZ EMERGENCYCALL
A very imposing 5 month old black silver tabby and white male kitten. Round well formed head with
nicely positioned neat ears. Bold large , expressive orange eyes . High, short nose , fat cheeks, bite
okay and ample chin. Well defined silver tabby patches against sparkling white. Compact build and
good weight. Well shown and handled very well
AC SELF POINT SIAMESE ADULT
1ST ZHUR’S SIAWYE UNION JACK
A very friendly 2 year old Siamese seal point . Medium wedge , needs more width to top of head
between flared ears ,which needed to be larger to balance his wedge. Bright blue expressive eyes
which were deep set. Slight dip to profile and he did need more strength to chin. Warm dark seal
points , body coat showing patchy shading . His tail did have stud tail which did need more attention.
A very lovely chap, so easy to handle and enjoying his day .

